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CANADA

MEDICAL & SURGICAL JOURNAL

CASE OF TRAUMATIC TETANUS-TREATED BY
NERVE-STRETCHIING, CALABAR BEAN,

AND CHLORAL.

By DR. DnAxpE.

Reported by Dr. J. C. Caneron, louse Surgeon, Montreal G encral Hospital.

Peter Johnson, oet 28, a light-complexioned, well-nourished,
powerful young Swede, was admitted to Hospital August 25th,
1876, complaining of a soreness about the throat, difficulty of
swallowing, and a general feeling of stiffiess.

Patient is a coaciman and general servant. On the 12th of
August he stepped on a rusty nail, running it through the outer
margin of the left foot, one inch above the metatarso-phalangeal
articulation of the littie toe. He pulled ont the nail at once,
an applied furpentine to the wound. It felt sore for a few
days, but as it did not prevent him fron working he paid no
particular attention to it. On the 20th, he noticed that lie
cOuld not open his mouth as well as usual, wlhen lie was taking
his food ; lie experienced some difficulty in swallowing, not
pain, but a sensation as if the food went down " too quickly,
with a jerk." le found mastication beconing gradually more
dcult, ahid was consequently obliged to confine himself to
liquid food; lie was frequently bathed in profuse perspiration.
These symptons became daily more marked till the 23rd, when
le began to feel pain in the back and shoulders, or rather a
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sense of stiffness which made it difficult for him to bend , slight
chills came on at night.- On the 24th lie left work, but still
kept up and walked about, although he felt himself growing
stiffer and more chilly. On the 25th he was admitted to Hos-
pital complaining of a soreness in the throat, difficulty of swal-
lowing, and general stiffness. He made no mention of his
accident, and, being a foreigner, did not give a very clear ac-
count of himself. He walked stiffly, but without pain. In the
evening he complained of pain in the chest, back, wrists, and
ankles; spent a very restless night, complaining loudly of wan-
dering pains all over the body, On the 26th, at the morning
visit, trismus and opisthotonos werc well marked; he was cov-
ered with profuse perspiration, complained of intense pain in
his back and neck, had a desire to defecate, but could not. The
symptoms rapidly grew worse during the forenoon, regular tet-
anie spasms set in, the whole body being convulsed every few
minutes; during the spasms thie teeth were tightly clenched,
the arms and legs drawn up and rigid, the back arched in per-
manent spasm, so that le lay with only the back of his head and
his heels touching the bed. He screamed with pain when the
paroxysms came on, and could with great difficulty be con-
trolled ; had great thirst, but could not swallow a drop. Pupils
were widely dilated. The slightest touch or movement brought
on a severe spasm. In this condition he was seen at the mid-
day visit by Dr. Drake, who considered the case to be a very
severe one. In the Practitioner of Novembor 1874, Dr. Syd-
ney Ringer reports a case of traumatic tetanus treated by large
doses of Calabar bean successfully; in eighty-six hours 140
grains of the extract were given with the most satisfactory re-
sults. In the Lancet, some time ago, Mr. Callender remarked
on the operation of nerve-stretching in similar cases in the-
hands of several French surgeons. In the afternoon of the
26th Dr. Drake met Dr. Fenwick in consultation, and from the
success of Dr. Ringer's case, and the favorable reports of the
nerve-stretching, determined first of all to stretch the left sciaticV
nerve, and then to administer Calabar beau in large doses
At 4.30 p.m., the patient having been put under chlorofor13,
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Dr. Drake cut down upon the séiatic nerve at the posterior
border of the gluteus maximus muscle, hooked out the nerve,
seized it with a strong pair of vulsellum forceps and pulled it
forcibly downwards. Before the operation the resp. were 17,
pulse 86, temp. 98.4°; pupils widely dilated, muscles in a
state of permanent spasm. The immediate effect of the nerve
stretching was very reniarkable. When the nerve was seized
with the forceps, the arms -and legs were firmly fixed and rigid,
the back arched, the head thrown back, and the teeth clenched,
althougli the patient was under chloroform ; wyhen the first pull
was given, the muscukir rigidity immediately disappeared, the

.limbs, which had been tense and hard, became suddenly flaccid,
the opisthotonos relaxed, the jaws could be opened, and the
patient lay quietly and without spasm on the bed. The pulse
and respiration were not visibly affected by the operation.
After being stretched, the nerve w'as replaced, the wound
closed with fine metallic sutures, and carbolized dressing ap-
plied, The wound in the foot was slit open with a bistoury, and
a few drops of pus let òut; oiled lint was applied, covered with
a hot linseed meal poultice ;-dressing to be changed every four
hours. On coming out of chloroform, the patient felt very
comfortable and drank a quantity of milk with avidity; neither
spasm nor opisthotonos returning, le sank into a quiet sleep.
At a p.m. the Calabar bean was commenced ; 1 grain of the
alcoholic extract was given hypodermically every 15 minutes
for five hours, then - grain was given every half hour, so as
not ±o disturb'him so frequently. At 6.15 p.m. slight spasms
returned in the left leg, and lie complained of a feeling as if
the leg were being violently stretched or pulled all the time;
:perspiration stood out upon his forehead in beads. 7.30 resp.
20, pulse 80, temp. 99°; urine was drawn off, causing a
severe spasm with return of slight opisthotonos ; the urine flowed
:jm jets, and was at times propelled a distance of several feet by

e sudden contraction of the bladder.
During the night ho had two draughts of chloral, grs. xii,
hich soothed him and gave him some sleep. The pupils did

1iot become thoroughjy eoontracted till about midnight 'when the
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slight spasms which had cone on at intervals of about ten,
minutes since six p.m., and had been gradually becoming less,
frequent and severe, entirely ceased.

Aug. 2îJth.-During the night the pupils were kept vell con-
tracted ; the Calabar bean was pushed till 5.80 a.n., when the-
breathing becoming very shallow, it was stopped till 7 a.m., after
which the injections were recomnenced. D.uring the night he
was very drowsy, and slept heavily, snoring loudly at times. le
complained of a little pain in the back and left leg, and occa-
sionally in the epigastrium, but had no spasm or opisthotonos till
10.50 a.m. He drew-up bis legs and straightened then out
again at will, and -was, at his own request, turned over on bis
riglt side, when he lay quite confortably for a time. The urine-
to the arnount of 10 oz., was drawn ofr at 1.30 p.m., exciting ar
spasin much less severe than when it was first drawn off. The
urine was clear and moderately high coloured. During the day
he was somewhat restless, and a dose of chloral, grs. xxv, was

given at 11 a.m., 4. p.m, and and 9.30. p.n. It was rather
more difficult to keep the pupils contracted, and whenever they
began to dilate spasms came on which were never very severe.
rhe temperature ranged between 98' and 100Q ; the pulse,
which kept tolerably stong, between 74 and 124, and the res-
pirations 24 and 48, varying according to the degree to which
the bean was pushed. He drank about two guarts of milk
during the day with difficulty.

SPASMS DURING TIlE DAY.
A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.

10.05 1.30 7.55 0.20
10.20 4.15 8.10 9.30
10.30 4.35 8.25 11.30
11.05 7.30 0.00

Up to midnight 183 grains of the Ext. of Physostig. had been given
hypodermically.

Aug. 28th.-During the night he slept pretty well ; the pupils
were kept well contracted, the injections of half a grain being
kept up every half hour. He drank two quarts of milk duriDg
the night, and in the morning had the dressings applied, his be4
made and his shirt changed, without spasm. During the day at
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äntervals perspiration broke out, chiefly on the forehead and
chest, when the pupils were tending to dilate but disappeared
Vhcn Le became more fully under the influence of the Calabar

bean. The urine was drawn off three times, the first time with-
-ont causing spasm. Chloral w'as given' (grs. xxx,) three times
during the day. In the afternoon the bowels were freely
'opened ; he was quite conscious of the motion. lIe became
,quite restless in the afternoon and evening ; the pupils were
-constantly tending to dilate, and ho was with difficulty kept
under the inifluence of the bean ; whenever the pupils dilated
or even showed a tenden-cy to dilate the spasms at once returned,
and becane rather more severe. During the twenty-four hours
the temperature ranged between 97.8° and 100.20 ; the pulse
between 98 and 130; and the respirations between 26 and 34.
The spasms occurred at:

A. M. A. M. P. M. r1.11. - r

12.30 9.30 12.35 4.15 7.35
12.45 9.45 12.45 4.45 8.05

1.3U 10.45 1.00- 4.50 8.20
3.15 10.58 1.15 4.55. 8.55
3.30 11.10 2.00 5.00 9.50
4.30 11.29 2.08 5.15 10.20
4.50 11.45 2.20 5.30 10.30
5.10 11.50 2.30 5.45 10.40
6.10 12.00 3.05 6.00 10.55
7.30 r.M. 3.20 6.15 11.25
7.45 12.05 3.40 7.05 11.30
8.15 12.25 3.55 7.25 11,45

'Up $O midnight'42l grains had beci given hypodernically.

Aug. 29th.During the night the pupils manifested a ten-
'dency constantly to dilate ; the bean was administered hypo-
dermically, - a grain cvery quarter of an hour as the condition
Of the patient seeced to require. ý After midnight, the spasms
were slighît thougl frequent they in fact resembled cramps
rather than true spasms. Chloral (gr. xxx) was administered
twice dùring the night; the urine was drawn off once causing
slight spasm ; the bowels were freely opened twice. Although

ýrestless at times, lie slept tolerably well. All forenoon and
,afternoon, the pupils kept -dilating and contracting, and the
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spasms became very frequent, but not severe. At 2 p.m., the
pulse was very sbabby, and quite uncountable, the face livid, and'
the respiration labored. In order to stimulate the heart's action,-
a dessert-spoonful of whisky was ordered to be given every half
hour ;. in a few hours the pulse became stronger, firmer and of
good volume. During the evening he was troubled with
flatulence, and kept straining constantly. He. passed quantities
of gas and urine, and had several stools moderately relaxed.
In the evening his pupils seemed to become less inclined to
dilate and were kept well contracted with less difficulty. Chloral
was given four times during the day. During the twenty-four
hours the temperature ranged between 98 Q and 103.80 ; the
pulse between 98 and 140, but was for about au hour quite un-
countable ; the respiration between 24 and 32. The spasms
occurred at-

A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

12.30 3.15 9.10 10.55 2.20 6.30

12.40 3.30 9.45 P.M. 3.15 6.50

1.00 4.20 9.50 12.10 4.00 7.30

1,15 5.30 9.55 12.30 4.25 8.45

1.30 6.00 10.00 1.15 4.40 0.40

1.50 6.15 10.05 1.25 4.55 o.50e

2.00 6.30 10.20 1.40 5.00

2.10 7.00 10.25 1.45 (.00
2.20 8.10 10.35 2.00 6.05
2.40 8.50 10.45 2.05 6.15

Up to midnight 671 grains Lave been given bypodermically.

Aug. 30th.-During the niglit he drank two quarts of Milk,
and had a tablespoonful of whisky every hour. He was trou-
bled with flatus, and kept repeatedly passing wind which ai-
ways seemed to relieve him. The pulse was frequent but firm
and of good volume ; the profuse perspiration, lividity of coun-
tenance and spasms disappeared. He had only one spasm be--
tween midnight and 8.30 a.m. The limbs and body remained
quite flaccid, and he slept well during the night. In the fore-
noon he became restless again, the pupils kept dilating, and the
spasms returned numerous and severe. All through the day
the spasms seemed to be becoming worse ; opisthoton0s and
general rigidity supervened, and. he suffered more pain than .t-
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any time since the operation ; profuse perspiration of the head
and body again appeared, and he had much more difficulty in
swallowing: the hypodermie injections seemed to irritate bim
greatly and to bring on spasms ; both arms and body were be-
coming very sore.

At 8.30 p.m. 87 grains of the extract of Calabar bean had
been given to him by h5podermic injection ; at 8.30 the injec-
tions were stopped, and the bean was ordered to be given by the
mouth in doses of from one to two grains of the extract every
half hour. The effect of the change was most marked. The
pupils, which had been-dilating in spite of increased doses hy-
podermically, contracted in two hours so much that one dose
had to be omitted ; the spasms became less severe and far less
frequent, and he sank into a quiet and refreshing slumber.
During the day the whisky was continued regularly and chloral
adminstered every four bours. The temp. ranged between
964 and 103.80, the pulse between 100 and 146, and the
resp. between 20 and 43. The spasms occurred at

A. M. A. M. A. M. P. M. P.M. P. M. P. M.
3.40 10.10 11.15 12.05 3.15 5.25 8.50
830 10.25 11.20 12.25 3.45 5.40 0.00
8.45 10.30 11.23 12.30 4.15 e.00 9.45
9.10 10.50 11.25 12.50 4.25 6.12 10.00
930 11.05 11.30 1.35 4.35 6.20 10.20
940 11.10 11.50 2.05 4.45 7.25 10.40

10.00 11.55 2.15 4.55 7.40 11.10
2.25 5.15 7.50 11.30

Aug. 31st.--During the early part of the night he was very
10w; the spasms were severe, trismus and risus sardonicus were
well marked, the countenance was livid, and the extremities
cold, pulse rapid and feeble, and breathing very shallow; at
times profuse perspiration broke out. The breathing was so
bad at 3.30 a.m. that the Calabar bean was stopped for an hour
and a tablespoonful of whisky was given every half-hour; hot
bOttles-were'kept to the feet and legs. At 4 a.m. he sank into
a gentle slumber, the perspiration soon disappeared, the pulse
became stronger and the breathing better, and he slept without
spasm until 7.30. During the day the bean was given every
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hour in doses of from 1 to 2 grains along with a dessertspoonful
of whisky. The pupils were kept vell contracted ; he slept a
great deali, and when he awoke called loudly for railk. He
managed to drink one gallon of milk during the day. Chloral
was administered about every four hours.

The temp. bas ranged betwecn 99'4 and 1031, the pulse
between 88 and 140, and the resp. between 16 and 54. The
spasms occurred at

A.M. A. M. P. M. P.M. P.M. P.M.

12.40 3.55 12.15 3.45 6.55 9.30
1.05 4.10 12.30 4.00 7.40 10.30
1.25 7.30 2.00 4.07 7.53 - 10.55
2.00 9.30 2.30 4.48 's.20 11.20
2.35 10.301, 3.40 5.30 8.30 11.40
3.15 11.25

Up to midnight he had taken by the mouth 62 grains of the
extract.

Sept. 1st.-Passed a good niglit; slept vell; spasms less
frequent and less severe; pupils were kept well contracted;
drank two quarts of milk during the night. Throughout the
day, he had a number of motions, dysenteric in character;
the bowels seem to be becoming very irritable ; an enema of
tinct. opii m xxxv. in a tablespoonful of starch was adminis-

tered, with marked advantage. The urine was drawn off three
times, twice without spasm. A draught of chloral (gr3. xxx)
was given four times. The pupils showed a tendency to dilate
between 4 and 6 p.m., but before and after that they were well
contracted. He moves his limbs freely ; there is no sign of
paralysis of the extremities. The temp. ranged from 98.60 to
102 O , the pulse from 100 to 140, the resp. from 22 to 34.
The spasms occurred at

A. M. A. M. A. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M.
12.20 3.50 8.00 1.30 4.45 5.25 6.00

1.00 4.10 9.30 2.25 5.00 5.30 7.35
3.o 7.J0 9.45 4.00 5.20 5.45 9.10

11.10 11.45
Up to midnight 1621 grains lad been given by the mouth.
Sept. 2d. - Was excited and noisy for about an hour

between 3 and 4 a.m. ; the wyhisky was reduced to a table-
spoonful every hour, and chloral was given· every two hours. -

After the change was made he slept quietly. During the day
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chloral was giyen twice ; the urine was drawn off four times ; the
dysenterie condition of the bowels returning, another enema of
starch and .opium was given. The pupils were kept well con-
tracted, and the spasms were very slight and far apart. The
temp. ranged from 98.4 to 102-, the pulse from 96 to
102, and the resp. from 16 to 44. Spasms occurred at

A . AM.' A M. A. M.' A. M. A. M. P. M.
12.05 1.00 1.22 2.50 4.00 5.05 3.45
12.30 1.10 2.15 3.20 4.10 11.30

Up to midniglht 162, grains have been given by the mouth.
Sept. 3rd.-Passed a very comfortable night; had a number

of little cramps and twitchings which were scarcely noticeable.
The dysenterie symptoms have disappeared and the motions have
become quite firm. At 9. a.m., he had a rigor lasting ten
seconds; hot bottles were applied and lie was relieved. Per-
spired freely during the night. At 4 a.m. he had a very severe
spasmi, with general rigidity, lividity of the face, dyspnœa and
pain, After a dose of chloral lie became mùch easier and fell
asleep. Throughout the day he continued very restless, and
although few actual spasms occurred, trismus and general
rigidity were quite marked: he swallowed but little and with
difficulty; perspired freely, and passed several slimy motions.
At midnight he had another severe spasm, with general rigidity,
brought on by draining off his urine.

The temperature bas ranged between 98.2 O and 100 0 ; the
pulse between 100 and 130 ; the respirations between 18 and
40. The spasms occurred at

A.M. 2.M0 9.30 9.50. r.m. 2.CO 6.15 1.25 12.00.
Up to midniglit 218s grains have been administered by the mouth.

Sept. 4th. - After midnight, the stiffness relaxed, and
although restless at times, lie passed a tolerably good night.
In the afternoon he seemed wcak and mucl exbausted ; the
whisky was accordingly incrcased. At 3 p.m. the bean was
stopped on account of the feebleness of his respiration. At 3.45
bis pupils which had been well contracted began to dilate, per-
spiration broke ont and swallowing became difficult; at 4 p.m.
the pupils were widely dilated, and lie had a severe spism. The
bean was given again in two. grain doses every half hour, and
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his pupils began at once to contract, the perspirations and
spasms disappeared and he fell asleep. During the day he had
several dysenterie motions ; an enema of starch and opium was
given at 9 p.m. His pupils were well contractedbut his pulse was
shabby and he seemed very weak; the beau was discontinued,
and only whisky given to 11.30 when a two grain dose had to
be given, for his pupils had become again widely dilated, and a
severe spasm with general rigidity and profuse perspiration had
come on. The temperature during the day ranged between
97.69 and 101P ; the pulse between 106 and 130 ; the respi-
rations between 24 und 40. Spasms occurred at

A.m.--4.00 9.00. P.M.-3.00 3.30 4.00 4.10 4.50 5.25 7.45 11.35.
Up to midnight 27 1 grains have been given by the mouth.

Sept 5th.-Throughout the night he remained very weak;
the breathing was bad, the pulse feeble, the spasms severe and
attended with greater opisthotonos than had been noticed since
the operation. One spasm was so severe and sudden, that it
jerked him completely out of bed. le swallowed ith great
difficulty. On the whole, it bas been the most anxious time since
the operation ; the bean could not be given regularly on account
of the general prostration and the state of the pulse and respi-
ration. During the day, by dint of giving whisky liberally,
chloral every four hours and Calabar beau cautiously, the pupils
were kept well contracted, the strength gradually restored, the
pulse, respiration and ability to swallow improved. At 1:30
p.m., as the temperature had fallen to 95-20 in the axilla, it was
found necessary to take the temperature in the rectum, and it
was taken thus throughout the rest of the case. The urine
dribbles away ; bowels have been somewhat relaxed. The
temperature ranged between 95-2' in the axilla and 100-6'
in the rectum ; the pulse between 100 and 120 ; the respiration
between 18 and 40. Spasms occurred at

A.M. Â.M. Â.M. Â.M. A.X. P.M.
12.05 12.50 3.05 4.25 5.55, 12.15
12.30 12.58 3.20 5.07 7.15 8.30
12.35 1.35 3.35 5.15 9.05 10.00
12.45 2.50 4.00 5.25 10.45

Up to midnight, 341J grains have been given by the mouth.

Sept 6th.-During the night the breathing became shalloW
and irregular, and the bean had to be discoutinued from 2 a.,
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till 4.30 a.m., whisky was given freely all night, and chloral
every four heurs, when the pupils became dilated about 4 a.
Spasms came on but they ceased after one dose of the bean had

been given. In the afternoon the pulse !ecame irregular, feeble
and intermitting ; one ounce of whisky was given every half
hour for four hours, and the pulse became stronger and more
regular. All day the beau had to be given cautiously,.the dose
being increased, diminished or omitted according as the- state of.
the pupils, pulse and respiration demanded. He hadseveral'
motions, inclined to be dysenteric ; an enema of starch and
opium was given, with. relief. Temperature has ranged between
980 and 100.20 in the rectum; the pulse between 60 and 140 ;
the respirations between 28 and 44. Spasms occurred at

A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M.
4.00 4.45 7.50 7.00
4.15 4.52 3.30 P.M. 9.00
4.30 7.40 5.00 11.38

Up to miduight 398. grains have been given by the mouth.

Sept. 7th.-During the night, the bean could be given in,
doses of one grain only ; consequently, the pupils manifested a
tendency to dilate ; trismus was well marked, and he had great
difficulty in swallowing. He drank only one-and-a-half pints of
milk during the night. During the day he became somewhat
stronger, the pupils were well contracted, he had no spasms or
rigidity, and he drank four pints of milk quite eagerly, and
without dificulty. He is becoming somewhat troublesome and'
restless ; tosses ar3und a great deal, and wants to get up out Qf
bed. Ie speaks rationally, and seems cheerful. At 6 p.m.
he was moved to another bed; slight rigidity occurred, but
'o distinct spasm. The bowels seenied irritable, and were
Opened several times during the day ; the urine passes away in
bed. The temperature lias ranged from 99 0 to 101 0 in the
rectum ; the pulse from 100 to 140 ; the respirations from 28 to.
40. Only one spasm occurred during the 24 hours--at 4:28.
a.m.>

Up to midnight,'445:} grains have been given by the mouth.

Sept. 8th-Was somewhat restless during the night; slight-
Opisthotonos and general rigidity was noticeable at times ; the-
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pupils were kept tolerably contracted ; the bowels welre very
irritable ; chloral was given every four hours, and the bean in
one grain doses every half hour ; lie slept heavily during the
night. During the forenoon the general rigidity disappeared,
and, he seemed quite comfortable. At 11:40 a.m: lie had a
severe spasm, with profuse perspiration. In the afternoon, a
good deal of twitching of the eyelids was noticeable. At 9 p.m.
lie was feeling very comfortable ; pupils were well contracted.
no rigidity or spasm had corne on since 11:40 a.m.; he was
-quite talkative, planning vhat lie would do when lie got well.
At 9 p.m. I was called away to attend to some other duties,
and I did not see him again till 11 p.m.; I found him then
quite rigid, breathing very shallow, 28 per minute ; pulse firm
and good, beating 100 ; temperature, 100 °. Pupils were
widely dilated, and he was covered witti a cold perspiration. I
was informed that shortly after I left him at 9 o'clock, rigidity
began to corne on, and he found it difficult to swallow ; at 9:30
one grain of the bean was given with great difficulty, but after
that time the nurse found it impossible to give him either the
beau or whisky ; the pupils began to dilate, spasms set in, and
the general rigidity increased. Finding it impossible to get him
to swallow anything, I determined to give him a hypodermic;
before I could do so, however, a spasm seized him, lie became
quite rigid, the chest became fixed, and breathing ceased ; the
pulse was then beating at the rate of 90 per minute, and was
firm and of good volume ; it beat on quietly for a few seconds,
and then stopped. At 11:10 p.m. lie was dead. Artificial
-respiration was kept up for some time, but without avail. The
temperature ranged between 97.4 ° and 101.2 O ; the pulse
between 76 and 140 ; the respiration between 18 and 40.
Spasms occurred at

A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M. r.M. r.M.
2.00 4.00 5.30 11.40 10.30 11.00
3.30 5.00 0.30 10.00 P.M. . 10.49 11,10

If I could have been with him after 9 p.m. the fatal termin-
ation might have been warded off, for he had come safely
through very much worse spasms when he was far more pros-
trated. He was so much stronger and better than lie had been
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for days, that we were ail <confident that he would recover.
The inattention and culpable neglect of one of the attendants
is no doubt in a great measure answerable for the poor fellow's
death. It was ascertained, when it was too late, that bis 'whis-

ky, upon which we relied to maintain the heart's action and
counteract the depressing effects of the bean, had not been
given to him regularly nor in the quantity prescribed. A por-
tion of it was"drunk up by one of the attendants. This most
unfortunate affair is much to be regretted, as the case was pro-
gressing so favorably and bade fair to be a triumph for nerve-
stretching and Calabar bean.

Throughout the case, spasms invariably came on when the
pupils began to dilate, and as invariably disappeared when the
pupils contracted. Perspiration was always more profuse when
the pupils were dilated and spasms existed, and it generally
ceased with the spasms. The pulse and respiration were mark-
edly depressed by the bean; the pulse at times became shabby,
irregular, intermitting, and once or twice quite uncountable;
the respiration became slower, more labored and shallow, and
at times irregular, one deep breath being followed by one
or two short quick ones. The chloral was very useful; it
seemed to quiet the great restlessness and bring on refreshing
sleep. It was given throughout the case whenever the patient
became very excited or restless, and 3ij to 3iij were given daily.

Whisky was invaluable. As a cardiac stimulant it 'worked
marvels. The pulse was often reduced in frequency, improved
in quality,andc volume by increasing the whisky and diminish-
ing the bean. By carefully and judiciously regulating the do-
ses of the -bean and the whisky, the pupils were on the whole
kept pretty well contracted, without dangerously interfering
with pulse or respiration. Throughout the case, the bean
caused no irritability of the stomach; there was never any
vomiting, or even a feeling of nausea; there was considerable
irritation of the intestinal tract, for the bowels became much re-
laxed, and the stools contained blood and mucus. There was
no paralysis of the extremities noticeable ; on the contrary, he
rolled around, tossed his arms and legs aboÛt quite freely, and
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the last day could with difficulty be prevented from getting o1it
of bed. The total quantity of the bean given in the case was:

By hypodermic injection..... 87 grains.
By the mouth............. 4894 "

Total.............. 5761 grains.

The preparation used was the alcoholie extract manufactured
by "McKeason & Robbins " of New York. It was obtained
chiefly from Mr. Henry R. Gray, druggist, and was a ,thorough-
ly reliable article.

Autopsy.-48 hours after death, cadaveric rigidity still well
imarked. Lungs very much congested; gorged with blood.
Heart: left ventricle contracted; right side filled with dark
fluid blood ; organ otherwise healthy. Liver and kidneys heal-
-thy. The sciatic nerve was removed fron the popliteal space
to where it entered the pelvis. Where it had been seized by
the forceps to stretch, the marks of the teeth of the forceps
were evident from ecchymoses. The texture of the nerve did-
not appear to be injured here or above this spot. Felt as hard
as below. No stiffening nor tearing evident. Below this spot
no change whatever in the nerve vas evident; above, the
:sheath was very much injected. The branches of the sacral
plexus in same condition. The spinal cord was removed from the
fifth vertebra to the sacrum. Between the seventh dorsal and
the first lumbar vertebra there were found spots of extravasation
of blood in the canal, outside of the membranes on the posteri-
or side of the canal. The membranes of the cord were much
injected.

CASES OF GONORRHoA-TREATED BY OLEUM
ERIGERONTIS CANADENSIS.

By G. A. STARK, M.D., C.M., MILWAUKEE, Wis.

The following is a very brief account of a few cases treated
by 01. Erigerontis Canadensis. They are not given in order of
4ime, but as they come to band and are numbered for con-

temSence.
CASE 1. Applied for advice Sept. 26th, 18'ï2. Diagnosed
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Gonorrhoa. Discharge had been present two weeks. I will
not record other symptoms, as they were those of which patients
similarly afflicted usually complain.

Treatment.-Ordered a bottle of the fluid citrate of magnesia
to be taken at bed-time and the following:

11. 01. Erigeron. Canadensis, 3ij; Syr. Simplicis sij; M.
Shake the bottle well before using. Sig: Teaspoonful every
four hours. Diet was also regulated.

Saw the patient three days afterward. The discharge was
not present. Said he had soen no discharge since last night.
Continued the treatment for a week. No return of discharge.
Other symptoms subdded. Discharged.

The above combination (scarcely a mixture, as when agitated
it only seems to be mixed),when flavored iwith essence of winter-
green and taken in water, is very agreeable to the taste.

CAsE 2.-Applied for treatment April 24th, 1873. Discharge
ihad been present for a week, copious.

Treatment as in case 1. On the 26th the patient reported
that the discharge had ceased. Said the night of the 24th and
25th it literally ran away. Continued the treatment a week
longer. No return of discharge. Patient discharged.

CAsE 3.-Applied for treatment July 7th, 1873. Discharge
had been present for three weeks.

Treatment same as above. Discharge ceased in a week.-
Continued treatment for four days longer. Discharged.

CASE 4.-Applied for advice July 13th, 1873. Same treat-
ment as aboye. - Patient discharged in four weeks.

'CAsE 5.-Applied for advice July 14th, 1873. Discharge
present for about six weeks.

Treatment same as in case one. Discharge ceased in aweek.
Discharged in ten days from beginning treatment.

Have also given the oil in combination with sweet spirits of
nitre and 'simple syrup ; with fluid extract of buchu, sweet
spirits of nitre, and simple syrup ; with oil of sandal wood, alcohol
and simple syrup, &c. The formula for the last named combin-
ation is as follows':

J. 01. Erigeron, Canadensis 3iij ; 01. Lig. Santal, jss ; Spt.
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Vini. Rect. j; Syr. Simplicis ad. Siij. M. Flavor with the
essence of wintergreen. Shake the bottle before using.

Sig: Teaspoonful in a little water every 2, 3 or 4 hours as
deemed necessary.

MEETING OF TEE INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL

CONGRESS.

.Mos»AY'S PROCEEDINGS.

At twelve o'cilck on Monday, September 4th, the Interna-
tional Medical Congress was called to order by Professor S. D.
Gross, President of the Centennial Medical Commission, in the
hall of the University of Pennsylvania. There were, at a rough
estimation, four hundred and fifty gentlemen iii the audience.
The Right Rev. Bishop Stevens, of Pennsylvania, opened the
exercises with prayer, after which Professor Gross delivered an
eloquent address of welcome, iwhich we regret we cannot give at
length. We merely give an extract, in which be dwells with
natural pride on the progress of the country as exemplified by
such an occasion.

"In its wide range, the present congress is without a parallel,
Similar bodies have repeatedly met, but none on so grand a
scale or with such a cosmopolitan outlook.

l In organizing the congress the commission may have been
guilty of undue partiality towards their own country. Perhaps
such a tendency was, after ail, to show the world what the cen-
tury since the establishment of our independence as a frec and
sovereign people bas accomplished for scientific medicine. For
this purpose, topics illustrative of the progress and present con-
dition of the different branches of medicine in the United States
have been assigned to gentlemen of acknowledged rank in the
profession in difflrent sections of the Union. These exercises
will, it is believed, add greatly to the interest of the occasion.
Time was when we had no medical literature, no medicai science ;
when we were utterly helpless, and vholly dependent upon the
aid derived from our European brethren, especially the English,
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%whose language, practice, and habits we made our own. The

poverty of the country in these respects cannot be better
illustrated than by the fact that we had no native works on
Medicine and the collateral sciences until after the commence-
ment of the present century. Many. of you will recall the
words of the great English lexicographer, who, in 1769, in
speaking of the Americ.an colonies, exclaimed, ' Sir, they are a
race of convicts, and ought to be thankful for anything we allow
them short of hanging' The Abbé Raynal, writing in the
latter part of the last century, declared that America had not
yet produced a single man of geniu; and the exclamation of a
celebrated Scotch reviewer, uttered at a more recent period,

Who reads an American book, who goes to an American play,
or who looks at an American picture ?' is still fresh in the
memory of imany of the present race of men. The discourses
which will be delivered before you on the progress of American
medicine vill serve to show that the profession in the United
States has earned for itself an enviable reputation, and that it is
fnlly abreast with all the othér pursuits that adorn the human
mind and shed lustre upon the scientific character of the nation.
They will serve to show that we have passed the period of
medical provincialism, and that we stand upon a lofty platform,
to which we need not be ashamed to invite the representative
men of the profession of foreign countries, however illustrious,
or howcver far advanced in the arts of civilization."

Following the address of Dr. Gross, the names of a committee
of thirteen, yho-had been noninated by a committee appointed
by the commission, were submitted to the congress for accept-
ance. The duties of this committee were the nomination of the
officers of the congress. Nine of them were Americans, four
were Europeans. Their appointment was confirmed by unani-
mous vote of the congcress. Dr. Austin Flint, of New York, was
.then introduced as the reader of the address on medicine. This
interesting .address, of which we give an abstract elsewhere, was
listen'ed to with great attention, and, at the close, Dr. Gross
made reference to the modesty which led Dr. Flint to. omit all
mention of his own celebratedi writings. The address was then
-referred to the committee on publication.
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The thanks of the congress were tendered Dr. Gross for his
address, and a copy of it was asked for publication.

The committee on nominations next reported their choice of
the following gentlemen as officers of the congress

President: Dr. S. D. Gross, Philadelphia.
Vice-Presidents : Dr. Paul F. Eve, Tcnncssee ; Mr. Joliffe

Tuffnell, Dublin; Dr. W. L. Atlee, Philadelphia; Dr. C. Lange,
Copenhagen ; Dr. J. Johnson, St. Louis ; Dr. F. Semeleder,
Vienna; Dr. Hunter McGuire, Virginia, Dr. Johan Hjort,
Christiania; Dr. S. G. Richardson, New Orleans; Dr. William
H. Hingston, Montreal; Dr. J. White, New York ; Dr. H[.
Miyake, Japan ; Professor N. R. Smith, Baltimore ; Professor
Rudnew, St. Petersburg; Dr. J. M. Toner, Washington, D. C.;.
Professor Heuter, Griefswald ; Dr. G. L. Collins, Rhode Island;
Dr. R. F. Hudson, Australia; Dr. H. Gibbons, California; Dr.
P. De Basieux, Belgium; Dr. N. S. Davis, Chicago; William
Adams, Esq., London, Eng.; Dr. L. A. Dugas, Georgia;.
Professor Simpson, Edinburgh; Dr. J. K. Bartlett, Wis.

Honorary Vice-Presidents: Surgeon-General Barnes,U.S.A.,
Surgeon-General Beale, U. S. N.

Treasurer : Dr. Casper Wister, Philadelphia.
Secretary-General: Dr. I. Minis Hays, Pennsylvania.
Assistant Secretaries : Dr. W i'am B. Atkinson, Dr. R. J.

Dunglison, Dr. R. A. Cleemann, Dr. W. W. Keen, Dr. Bertolet.
Section of Medicine: Chairman, Professor A. Still6 ; Secre-

tary, Dr. J. Ewing Mears.
Biology: Chairman, Prof. J. C. Dalton; Secretary, Dr. J.

Tyson.
Surgery: Chairman, Prof. Joseph Lister; Secretary Dr. J.

H. Packard.
Dermatology and Syphilology: Chairman, Dr. J. C. White ;

Secretary, Dr. A. Van Harlingen.
Obstetries : Chairman, Professor Barne s, London, Eng,;

Secretary, Dr. William Goodell.
Ophthalmology: Chairman, R. Brudenell Carter, F.R.C.S..

London; Secretary, Dr. J. Green.
Otology: Chairman, Dr. C. J. Blake ; Secretary, Dr. I. N.

Spencer.
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Sanitary Science: Chairman, Dr. Stephen Smith; Secretary,
Dr. E. M. Hunt.

Mental Diseases: Chairman, Dr. J. P. Gray; Secretary,
Dr. W. Kempster.

Dr. Gross, on taking his seat, thanked the congress for the
honor conferred on him, and said that nothing wouli be dearer
to him during the remainder of his life than to have presided
over their deliberations. He.considered it was an honor not
solely bestowed on him, but as a tribute to the profession of
Philadelphia, who had been so instrumental in organizing this
congress. To preside .over such a body is an honor of no
ordinary kind.

The meeting thon adjourned to meet at ten o'clock on
Tuesday.

TUESDAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

The International Medical Congress reassembled at ten o'elock
on Tuesday morning in the chapel oî the University of Penn-
sylvania, West Philadelphia, Dr. S. D. Gross, President, in the
chair.

Dr. I. Minis Hays announced that up to three- o'clock,
Monday, the names of about three hundred delegates were
rogistered.

Next in order came the reports from sections, which were
read.

Dr. T. G. ,Richardson, of New Orleans, moved that the
cougress be not held responsible for the reports of the sections,
and Dr. Nathan S. Davis, of Chicago, moved that the reports
he mercly accepted and referred for publication. Both motions
were agreed to.

Congratulatory letters from foreign societies were then read,
after which were then read invitations to delegates to visit the
university buildings, the new hospital of Jefferson Collegè, the
College of Physicians, and the Academy of Natural Sciences.
It was then announced that Room 4, in Judges' Hall, Centen-
Iial grounds, had been reserved for the use of the delegates
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The committee on nominations presented the following addi-
tional report, which was adopted:

Committee on Publication (with power to choose its chairman
and an editor): Dr. J. H. Ashhurst, Jr., Dr. R. J. Dunglison,
Dr. William Goodell, Dr. J. H. Hutchison, Dr. Caspar Wister.

Treasurer : Dr. Caspar Wister.
Vice-Presidents of the sections: Medicine : Dr. R. P.

Howard, Canada ; Dr. J. J. Woodward, U. S.. A.
Biology: Dr. A. Flint, Jr., New York; Dr. F. W. Camp-

bell, Canada.
Surgery: Dr. J. A. Grant, Canada.; Dr. J. Ashhurst, Jr.,

Philadelphia.
Dermatology and Syphilology: Dr. S. Engelsted, Copenha-

gen; Dr. E. Shippen, U. S. N.
Obstetrics: Dr. A. Simpson, Edinburgh; Dr, W. H. Byford,

Illinois.
Ophthalmology: Dr. William Thomson, Philadelphia; Dr.

H. W. Williams, Boston.
Otology : Dr. A. Buck, New York ; Dr. C. J. Blake, Boston
Sanitary Science: Dr. J. S. Billings, U. S. A.; Dr. H. B

Baker, Michigan.
Mental Diseases : Dr. I. Ray, Philadelphia ; Dr. E. Grissom.

New Orleans.
Dr. Bowditch dclivered an address on hygiene.
The sections met at three P.M. In the section on Surgery

Prof. John F. Hodgson, of St. Louis, read a paper on Antiseptic
Surgery. le defined septicSmia, and referred to the views of
Rindfleisch, Tyndall and Pasteur. Tyndall concludes that
bacteria are irregularly difiused through the air; hence the
difference in hospital experience in various sections. In some
there is more septicæmia, in others less. In septicoemia the blood
contains elements of putrefaction, and the purulent or putrescent
elements are derived from fluids. Absorption, as asserted by
Billroth, takes place inost readily in the early stages of inflam-
mation and in recent wounds. Diseased skin and wounded sur-
faces take up these matters readily, yet the latter do not pass
through healthy granulations. This lias been proved by experi-
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ment. Putrid pus is found in abscesses in miany parts of the body.
A destructive inflammation may originate in these collections, the
surrounding -walls of the cavities may melt away, and septicoemia,
following a large flow of putrid pus, is probably due to fresh
inflammation in the walls of the abscess or cavity. Debility,
fatigue, and the like, induce these changes.

Animals fed on sulphites are not so liable to septicoemia as
animals otherwise fed. Any substitute that arrests putrefaction
is antiseptic. Cotton as dressing is not reliable, because we can-
not be sure that it is free from bacteria. Hieating the wool or
diffusing gases through it (Lister's method) may free it from

germs. Charcoal, cay, chalk, Peruvian bark, and pulverized
madder-root are ail useful, but not absolutely sure. Causties
destroy the living organisms upon which putrefaction depends.
Currents of dry air, by desiccating the fluid from wounds, pre-
vent absorption of putrefying matter. Practice is infinite in
variety. One practices isolation; another, ventilation ; another
iwatches over the wound; another seals the absorbing surface.
One leaves wounds open ; another washes and scrubs ; another
plasters and daubs. All this shows, at any rate, the necessity
of great care in protecting wounds. We see, too the hqpeless-
ness of preventing the entrance of bacteria by plasters, powders,
or fluids. If we can keep septic matters within bounds we
prevent septicomia. We see this in washing out wounds or
inflamed uteri.

The antiseptic ligature cannot be ignorcd. It becomes
absorbed and, organized. Lister says that we really surround-
vessels with living animal tissue. Epithelial cells, as is.well
known, after their removal from their place of origin, can proli-
ferate. Why, then, cannot animal ligatures reccive and become
organized when around vessels ?

Dr. Paul F. Eve uses the tendons of the deer. They become
absorbed. •

The entrance of septic germs may be prevented, but only for
a time. Actual prevention requires such exact care as will be
Seldom seen. Practically the conditions to be met are so diffi-
cult as to make us nearly powerless. Germs hav7ing been found
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-under dressings so ingenious as those of Lister, it shows how
nearly impossible it is to prevent their contact with vounds.

Professional experience teaches us that, as Billroth asserts,
absorption by granulating surfaces does not take place rapidly
enough to cause sepficoemia. It takes place before granulation
begins.

Drainage tubes, water baths, and other rapid means of cleans-
ing wounds will prevent absorption.

The paper being concluded, Dr. Hewson, of Philadelphia,
related his experience with various dressings, fnally adverting
to the earth treatment, with which lie has been very successful.
He thinks water dressings and douchings convey germs, and
agrees with an English author who says that all fluids as dress-
ing are bad for this reason. For ten years he has not used
ligatures, but acupressure and torsion, and thus one source of
putrescence is avoided. Dr. Hewson now removes dressings as
infrequently as possible, covering wounds with blue paper, which,
lie thinks, excludes rays of light. During the past few months
lie has used salicylie acid, but has not allowed wounds to be
-washed nor dressing to be disturbed when not soaked by the
discharges. At present he finds nothing so satisfactory as sali-
cylic acid. H1e finds, too, that it relieves pain.

The great event of the day was the discourse by Professor
lister in the discussion that followed this paper. He spoke for
three hours, during which lie received the most unwavering
attention. He first referred to the great trouble which attends
a perfect use of the antiseptic method. fie acknowledged the
wearying care attendant upon its use, but expressed his honest
belief that there did not exist a medical man who would not be
faithful in carrying out any forn of treatment which promised
to help a patient. He described an operation by which he
recently eut out large wedge-shaped pieces from the two femurs
of a cripple, in order to straighten his limbs. To do this with-
out strict antiseptic treatment would make success impossible.

Referring to wounds on the hear, le said. that to remove
dressings after days in which they were left untouclhed, and to
find no pus, but fresh cicatrices, was a new era in surgery. This
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,cannot be done without antiseptic treatment. To open the spine,
remove carions bone, and restore the patient to health cannot
be done without strict antiseptic treatment. To open an acute
:abscess, press ont the last drop of pus, and see no more form
can only be accomplished by the antiseptic method. Unless we
use this method we cannot safely tie large arteries without deep-
seated suppuration. " Indeed," said he, " I should be exceed-
ingly sorry to appily any ligature without strict antiseptic treat-
ment. We need have no hesitation in expressing the belief
that although we may have good healing without antiseptic
treatment, we cannot thus secure the best results. Antiseptic
surge ry is dealing wit' surgical cases in such manner as to

prevent putrefaction. When I read Pasteur's original paper I
said to myself, ' Just as we may destroy lice in the head of a
child who has pediculi, by poisonous applications which will not
injure the scalp, so, I believe, we can use poisons on wounds
to destroy bacteria without injuring the soft tissues of the patient.'
Putrefaction may be caused by an individual himself, because of
his feeble condition. In simple fractures, even, we have a serions
wound. If we could only see it we should say. ' Here is dead
tissue. It must be poulticed to help its removal. I say in
simple fractures are injuries of all degrees.

If injury follows the opening of au abscess, it is not due to
the admission of matter from without, but to the effect upon the
pyogenic membrane, which gives it power to absorb, as it did
not while intact. So says Billroth. But we did not need to
have Billroth tell us that granulations do not absorb, and that
putrescent absorption occurs before granulation. I said this in
works of mine years ago. We all know how when vater dress-
ings are removed from granulating surfaces, the whole ward will
*stink; and yet the granulations do not absorb. We knew this
long before Billroth wrote. The cause of the mischief in the
opening of abscesses without the antiseptic treatment is that the
pyogenic membrane is not in a condition of granulation. But
in acute abscesses we have a granulating surface, just as we have

dn recent wounds. It is not so in chronic abscesses. Many
abscesses do not form pus at all until they are opened. They
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are not then in a condition of granulation, but in consequence of
their chronicity they can absorb. Granulations covered by
epithelium develop in proportion, to the amount of epithelium.
In pyogenic membranes the-surface will absorb in proportion as
it resembles a sore with the granulations stripped off. I have
seen a patient die within twenty-four hours, and before the
membrane had time to granulate, by absorption of putrescent
matter, and although the fluid discharge was clear and not yet
pus, it stunk."

Professor Lister then showed his common and most reliable
dressing. He uses carbolie acid, but insists that it be perfectly
pure. That which makes carbolic acid unpleasant to the smell
is cresyllic acid. " If a solution of acid and water be not clear,
the cloud is caused by insoluble carbolic acid, and this portion
will irritate the bands if rubbed upon them. But a perfectly
pure solution will not do this. Carbolic acid bas the property
of penetrating through many, even oily, substances and will
cleanse more perfectly than anything else vie know." Lister
likes salicylic acid, but prefers carbolic because more volatile
and hence more searching. le then showed his ingenious spray
producer, which is so arranged that the spray can be directed
at any angle upon a wound without the aid of an assistant. He
begins his dressing by first requesting his patient to cleanse the
injured part by washing. He used to excise the carpus.
Now he does not like the operation. In case of injury in which
there is great mobility of the wrist, lie makes two or more free
incisions into the joint, keeps the wound open, and uses a drain-
age tube, iwith good results. The finger-nails should always be
cleaned before the band or finger is introduced into the body.
Nothing of this sort should be neglected. Be sure not to
introduce anything into the wound not cleansed by the carbolic
acid lotion of one part of acid to twenty of water.

Lister uses a coarse netting dressed with a mixture of carbolie
acid one part to resin five parts. Hlelfirst lays uþon the wound
a piece of oil silk well varnished with copal varnish and wet in
the carbolic-acid lotion. He does not use this in opening ab-
scesses, because lie does not wish. them, to heal. If the gauze-
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went first upon the wound it would irritate and cause a flow of
pus, but if the oil silk be first laid on we may leave the dressing
for a week. The trouble is great, but it pays. If during an
operation an instrument be laid on the table it should not be
again used until it has been dipped into the carbolic-acid lotion..
Those who use the method do this instinctively. The gauze is
next laid on, first being dipped into the carbolic-acid lotion. The
remainder of the dressing, already prepared of layers of calico,.
oil silk and wadding, must not be laid on without first protecting
it by gauze dipped into the lotion, because having been lying
upon the table it may be covered with germs. All this is do;
under a cloud of spray; and when the dressing is changed it
must be donc under the spray, and one must sec that this plays
between the dressing and the skin of the patient. The whole is
bound on by a roller of silk gauze moistened in the solution.

Lister then at great length, explained his own experiments
and those of others with milk, water, urine, and other fluids,
variously protected from bacteria by covers, or by boiling, and
he showed how geris may find entrance into the fluids, and how
these fluids may be protected from them. In regard to bacteria
found in freshly voided urine, he said that be believed that a
healthy mucous membrane in the urethra prevents the develop-
ment of bacteria. In lesions of the membrane, if it be washed
by a solution of water and carbolie acid, and the penis be washed
in the solution and a cap soaked in the solution be put on, the
urine will not change in any respect. He then described his
catgut ligature and bis method of preparing it. He at first tried
chiomic acid, but that substance made the ligature too ard.
He then tried glycerine, chromic acid and water ; next, chromie
acid and carbolie acid ; now lie uses chromic acid, glycerine,
water, and spirits of -wine.

Professor Gross then said that for years lie lias prevented
irritative fever in patients who had chronic abscesses, without.
the antiseptic method, by putting theni at once under the
influènce of anodynes and keeping them thus for several days.

In reply to a question as to the use of the antiseptic treat-
ment on abdominal lesions, Lister mentioned a case in which the
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bowel protruded and lay outside the cavity for half an hour,
'covered with a cloth dipped in the carbolic-acid solution. The
bowel was returned and there 'was not the slightest disturbance
of the peritoneum, Al operations are done under spray. He
ihimself never did ovariotomy because there was an ovariotomist
in his hospital, but all of his six colleagues, with one exception,
employed the antiseptic treatment as carefully as he himself,
.and their success is in proportion to the amount of care they use.
Lister said many other things of interest, but lack of space iwill
not admit them here. fie spoke three hours and kept the atten-
tion of his audience to the end. He explained away the report
that bacteria had been seen under his dressings, by*saying that
-the report was started by Ranke, Volkmann' assistant in Halle,
who thought he had discovered bacteria, but, when Ranke came
-to Edinburgh, Lister showed him that these supposed bacteria
were only a microscopical illusion. a false impression caused by
a movement of the fluid in the field of the microscope, which
-novement was communicated to particles of inanimate matter
which resembled bacteria. Ranke confessed his error.

In the Section on Medicine, Dr. J. J. Woodward read his
paper on typho-malarial fever, and answered the question, " Is
it a special type of feverI?" in the negative. Curves which he
las constructed show that this form of fever occurs most intensely
in autumn. Some sections, as New England, New York, West
Virginia, and others are free from this fever, but it prevails in
the Southern States and on the Atlantic coast, increasing as we

.go south. Throughout all the great regions occupied by our
armies in the late war, these fevers prevailed with excessive
force ; disordered livers and big spleens wera abundant.

Typhoid fever is more frequent in the North than at the
South, but exists everywhere. It decreases as we go south, but
areas occur in which it is prevalent. Liebermeister compared the
.statistics of typhoid fever, and found it generally autumnal,
except in Milan. Dr. Woodward thinks that Liebermeister's
curves represent the annual course of typhoid in America, and
has addressed the question to secretaries of boards of health all
over the country, but has not yet had time to analyze their
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Yeplies. He thinks that typhoid rages most from September to
November. In numerous districts of America intermittent and
remittent feyers once prevailed. The intermittent fevers de-
creased, and remittent took more and more frequently the form
of typhoid fever. When the periodical fevers form epidemics,
the typhoid retires until they disappear

" Is typho-malarial fever a special type .of fever ?" Dr.
Woodward's opinion is that it is not, but only a hybrid of old and
well-known conditions. The essential point is the recognition of
hybrid, or complicated forms of typhoid and malarial fevers.
The scorbutie element was only the accident of our war. Dr.
Woodward still believes that simple typhoid fever and simple
remittent did occur, but to what extent has not been tabulated.

He closed his paper by quoting leading men who accept his
theories.

In the Section of Medicine the afternoon was mainly occupied
in discussing the question as to the duality or unity of croup and
diphtheria. The majority were decided disciples of the dual
theory.

The paper on Medical Teaching, by Professor Reid, of Hali-
fax, advocated the greatest simplicity in teaching, inthe use and
number of terms. The paper, though clear in matter and good
in quality, was so elementary in character that it was voted that
it should not be reported to the general meeting.

In the Section on Obstetrics the papers for the day were reac
and warmly received. An extra paper on Dressing of the
Pedicle in Ovariotomy was also read, and gave rise to the usua-
long discussion.

In the Section on Dermatology the question, " Are eczema
and psoriasis local or constitutional manifestations ?" wvas
discussed in the paper read by Dr. Bulkley. The unanimous
decision was in favor of the constitutional character of these
affections. .

Your reporter failed to hear the probably interesting paper
on the' Excretory Functions of the Liver, read by Dr. Austin
Flint, Jr., before the Section on Biology.

This section listened to Professor Johnston's paper on Micros-
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copy of the Blood. It was stated during the reading of the-
paper that there are two varieties which have circular red blood
corpuscles.

The discussion which followed settled into consideration of the
old question concerning the ability of microscopical experts to
distinguish the blood corpuscles of man from those of animais.
The ground taken by Dr. Richardson is that if the question be
narrowed down to whether this blood be that of man or of sheep,
the microscope will reveal the difference without failure. Nothing
new was developed by the discussion.

The Obstetric Section listened to Dr. Byford's paper on
Uterine Homorrhage. The remaining sections wYere but poorly
attended.

Monday evening, the physicians of Philadelphia gave the
delegates a reception at Judges' Hall in the Centennial grounds.

The two receptions given by Drs. Thompson and Wilson were
fully attended and very elegant in character.

WEDNESDAY'S PRoCEEDINGS.

The International Medical Congress reassembled this morn-
ing at ten o'clock, in the chapel of the University of Pennsyl-
vania, West Philadelphia, Dr. S. D. Gross in the chair.

Dr. John L. Atlee moved that the secretary or the publishing
committee be requested to send to the governor of each State
and Territory, and to each Province in Canada, a copy of the
address of Dr. Bowditch. Adopted

Dr. I. Minis Hays reported that the names of over four hun-
dred delegates had been registered.

The National Temperance Society here presented a request,
which was quietly and unanimously tabled.

Dr. Seguin, of New York, addressed the congress, after
which the following vas adopted

"The International Medical Congress of 1876 recognizes the
advantages which would accrue from the introduction of a gra-
dual uniformity in the multiple and heterogenous elements of
physic, as posology, nomenclatures, etc., and in the means and.
records of medical observation.
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"In consequence, the congress appoints three delegates to
the International Congress of 1877, to meet at Geneva, Swit-
zerland, with the special duty of presenting a schedule of the
ineans of uniformity in physie actually applicable in all coun-
tries, and another of those which could soon be made acceptable
by the profession at large. Said delegates to be advised to
invite the co-operation of the men who have already worked for
the same cause at the International or National Medical or
Pharmaceutical Congress of Paris, Vienna, St. Petersburg,
Brussels, and Buffalo."

Reports from the different sections were then presented.
The Section on Mental Diseases reported on the question of

.Responsibility of the Insane for Criminal Acts as follows :-
'Resolved, " That there is at present manifested a tendency to
hold the insane responsible for the commission of acts. That
this tendency is unjust, unphilosophical, and contrary to the
teaching of pathology, which clearly points out that insanity is
the expression of disease."

The Section on Sanitary Science reported on the paper on
Hospital Construction and Ventilation read by Professor Stephen
Smith, of New York, as follows : " Resolvecl, That the report of
Dr. Smith be recommended to the congress for publication.
While the section does not pass judgment as to the conclusions.
of the report, the paper contains much of an interesting and
historical character."

The Section on Otology, on the question, "What is the best
mode of uniform measurement of hearing ?" reported by Dr,
Charles . Burnett, concludes " that preference should be
given to the voice over the watch and tuning-fork, and recom-
mends a series of test words."

The question as to whether eezema and psoriasis are local or
Constitutional was decided by the Section on Dermatology in
favor of constitutional character of these lesions.

The remaining sections did not report.
The address on Surgery was then read by Prof. Paul F. Eve,

of the University of Nashville.
It is not easy to make an abstract of a paper which was almost

-encyclopædic in character.
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Dr. J. M. Toner's paper was then read, his subject being
Medical Biography.

In the Section on Surgery, Professor Van Buren's paper
should have been read in the order of the programme, but
Professor Lewis B. Sayre first read his paper on Coxalgia.
Since Dr. Sayre had arranged to make a practical display of
his method of treating this disease at the Philadelphia, Hospital,
he omittea much of the general detail of the subject. He
drew the following conclusions:

(1.) That morbus coxarius is a disease peculiar to early
childhood, or the age of reckless indifference.

(2.) That it is almost always of traumatic- origin, and not
necessarily connected with vitiated constitution.

(.3.) That rest and freedom from pressure of the parts invol-
vedi, while at the same time the rest of the body is allowed free
exercise in the open air, and a nutritious diet is the best treat-
ment that has yet been devised for this disease.

(4.) That if this plan of treatment is adopted in the early
stages of this disease, the majority of the cases will recover with
nearly, if not quite perfect motion, and without deformity.

(5.) That in the advanced second stage of the disease, when
absorption cannot be produced, it is better to puncture or aspirate
the joint and remove its contents than to leave it to rupture by
ulceration.

(6.) That in the third stage of the disease, when the treat--
ment recommended in this paper has been properly applied
with satisfactory improvement, but progressive caries continues,
then exsection of the diseased bones is not only justifiable but
absolutely necessary.

(7.) That the operation of exsection of the hip is easily per-
formed and attended with no danger.

(8.) That after exsection of the hip-joint in cases of caries
the recovery is much more rapid and certain, and infinitely more
perfect as to form, motion, and the usefulness of the joint and
limb, than when left to the slow process of nature's exfoliation.

Dr. C. H. Mastin, the reporter on the Causes and Geographi-
cal distribution of Calculous Disease, was unable to be present..
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His paper was read by Dr. I. Lennox Hodge. Dr. Mastin
states that-

The probable causes at work in the formation of calculous
affections are

(1.) Hereditary influences, which control a diathesis.
(2.) Digestive troubles, induced by an excess or deficiency of

proper diet.
(3.) Sedentary life, with indulgence in stimulating food,,by

vhich healthy nutrition and assimilation are altered to mal-.
assimilation and mal-excretion.

(4.) Climatic changes, deficiency of clothing for the proper
protection of the body, ând an arrest of the healthy function of
the dermoid tissue.

(5.) Want of harmony between the great secreting and
excreting organs of the systeni,-the liver, skin and kidneys,-
with catarrhal affections of the uro-poietic viscera favoring the
formation of a colloid medium.

(6.) Injuries of the spinal cord, from which a proper nervous-
influence over the mucous membrane of the urinary organs is
lost ; foreign bodies introduced into the bladder, producing
cystitis, with its consequent muco-purulent discharge, from
which the phosphates are precipitated.

ln the section relating to hereditary influences le takes
the ground that gout and calculus are nearly akin, one beng-
the result of an excess of urate of soda in the system, the
other dependent upon an undue proportion of uric acid ; he tries
to prove that theyare two different phenomena springing fron
one ànd the same root, and that consequently the causes whicli
produce the one must influence the other.

Owing to the want of time ho was unable to enter into an
extended review of the geographical distribution of calculous
affections, and hence confined his remarks on this point to calcu-
lus in America.

Thepaper on the Medical and Surgical Treatment of Aneu-
rism, by Prof. William Van Buren, of New York, was a very
valuable compilation. The subsequent discussion was shared by
Professor Lister and Professor Joliffe Tufnell. The latter
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illustrated his remarks by means of photographs and prepared
-specimens. Rest was the treatment he especially advocated.
In regard to aneurism, Lister remarked that the question was
not so much as to whether an aneurism were idiopathie or trau-
matic, but as to the amount of danger involved in surgical inter-
ference. If an aneurism were traumatie we at once eut down
upon it and ligate the artery, knowing that no matter where we
ligate the vessel will be healthy. On the contrary, in idiopathic
aneurism we may have an artery which will not bear a ligature
until we have dissected far up or down its continuity. In these
cases it is almost as well to do the old operation at once.

Lister said lie thought the old tourniquet much safer than is
-commonly supposed. lie believes that when it produces ill
effects it lias not been rightly adjusted, or it lias been left in the
hands of unqualified assistants. Syme had only one death in
forty cases, and this because lie had used compression. Lister
then described his treatment of nevi, by strangulation, the
-only modification being the use of carbolized catgut ligature.

Dr. John Ashhurst, of Philadelphia, then said that in regard
to the abdominal compression, Prof. Pancoast had not claimed
the credit which belonged to him. He was too busy a man to
publish all he did. "But," said Dr. Ashhurst, " Professor
Pancoast invented a compressor which antedated Lister's instru-
-ment about two years," although it was acknowledged that
Professor Lister's compressor was more perfect. Dr. Ashhurst
felt that as an American lie ought to claim thus much credit for
a native surgeon.

Prof. Joliffe Tuffnell then informed the section thatin 1835
LeStrange, of Dublin, left his collection of surgical instruments
to two colleges in that city, and that among them was a com-
pressor, invented by LeStrange, proving that there is almost
literally nothing new under the sun. But it was felt by some
that Tufnell was not quite fair in this allusion to LeStrange's
instrument, for it was a simple abdominal compressor, used only
in treatment of aneurism, whereas Pancoast's compressor was
invented and used entirely for the purpose of checking and con-
trolling hæmorhage during operations at the hip-joint, so that a
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comparison of two similar instruments which were invented. for
entirely different uses should not have been made.

It was then announced that Professor Estlander, of Finland,
would read, on the following day, a paper on Osteo-Sarcoma, and
another on Vesicle Disease in Finland..

In reply to a question concerning hi's stateinent that animal
ligatures became reorganized, Lister said, 1' do not claim that
the ligature comes to life again, but that it disappears particle
by particle, the place of each decaying particle being filled by
a new one, just as in rebuilding a wall we might put a new brick
in the place of an old .one."-Boston letdical and Surgical
Journ a!, Sept. 14th.

(To be continued.)

MEDC L AND SURGCAL CASES OCCURRING IN TiiE PRACTICE 0F TIOE

MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL.

Aneurisin of tle Arch of the Aorta-Pressure on the Great
Veins-Death aund Autopsy. Under Dr. RoncIx.
Reported by Mr. R, W. POWELL.

J. I. was admittod to thel Montreal General Hospital on
January 18th, 1876.

ffistory.-Born in Ireland. For twenty-one ycars served
as a soldier in the British arny ; left it eight years ago. Since
he left the arny, he worked five years in Ireland and the
rcmpining threc in Canada as an ordinary laborer. Never-
considered hinself very hard worked in the arny except during
the Indian Mutiny, when he had to undergo some very bard
work such as forced marches, &c., and on many occasions on
short rations. While in the army he admits to have been a
pretty liard drinker, but has not indulged to such an extent
sinice, although he certainly has not been a total abstainer.

He>has also a history of primary syphilis sixteen years ago;
beyond that he has always enjoyed good bealth up to the time
of his present attack., and fro:n what can be learnt has a good.
family history.

1 IT
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About a ,ycar ago lie suffered from a continued shco.ing pain
in the right side, beginning a littlc above the riglit nipple and
extending through to the scapula. This he attributed to a
slight rheumatism, but did iot get relief from it for several
months. Does not remember ever having bad an athack of
dyspnoa, or huskiness of voice.

.Three days ago he went out into the yard with nothing on
but his trousers-nothing on his body or feet; 1emained out
onlV a few minutes, and then went to bed.

That niglit he fIlt very uneasy in bed, and, as he expresses
it, " stuaal up." Next mlorning, fecling, no better, and noticing
bis neck was slightly swollen, he presented himself at the out-
door department of the Montreal General Hospit1l, where he
received some medicine, and, at the saie time, was told to
veturi the next day if he did not improve. le returncd bn the
following day, and was admitted.

Present Conditio.-When examined, his nose and cars
werc slightly swollen, and bis face appeared as if studded vith
specks of gunpowder. le felt himself a peculiar stuffy feeling
about the neck and nostrils, but his general hoalth was not
much disturbed.

He is a large, heavily-built and well-developed man.
Jan. 14th, 1876.-To-day his face and neck are still more

swollen and of a somewhat livid hue, eycs watery and cars
cyanotic, extremities cold, and both bands and wrists are
somewhat blue, their circulation being sluggish.

Pulse 84, full and soft ; tongue slightly furred, and bowels
regular.

Near the right sterno-clavicular articulation thero is a dis-
tinct bulgong or prominence extending down the chest for the
space of a handsbreadth, coupled with redness of the cellular
tissue covering it. Over this space, percussion elicits a dull
note. On placing the stethoscope over this prominence there
is heard a very intense systolic blowing murmur, diminishing in
.intensity towards the heart and down the sternum. This mur-
mur may he traced distinctly along the lower margin of Oach
,clavicle .to ýits -acromial end, being most distinct on the riglht
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side ; also heard behiind, in ihe vertebral grooves, loudest above
and on the right side, but.can be traced down either groove for
some distance. Heard also in either axilla, loudest in the
right, and inay also be traced up the cai'otid vessels on each
side of the ncck. Pulses on either side are symmetrical, as ahso
are the pupils.

Was ordered milk diet and beef tea and 4 oz. of vhiskcy;
also quin. sulph. gr. ij.,'potass. chilor. gr. v. ;4 q. h.

At thie sime timie complete rest ii bed, in the recumbent
posture, is strictly enjoined.

Jan. 15th.-Passed a tolerably god iight. Eyelids were
swollen to-day. Bowols not having moved lie was ordered a
dose of Oi ric., and at the same time the following: potass. iod.

gr. xv., tinct. digit. m. v. in water ; thrice daily.
Jan. 1lth.-Very restless last night ; face more swollen and

livid to-day, and a slight pulsation may be felt in the tumor.
SJan. 17tht.-Redncss and cyanosis increasing ; slightly deli-

rious at nlight, and very restless. And the murmur, if anything
is increasing in intensity.

Jan. 18th.-Puilse 84; full. Congestion in the face now
becoming extreme, and breathing is louder. Redness on the
chest is increasing, and extending down the right side.

This morning was seized with an attack of dyspnœa, which
lasted two hours. Brandy was adiînistered freely, and a large
sinapism placed on the chest.

In placing the land on the right side of the prominence on
the chest a slight vibratory thrill can be detected, but the red-
ness prevents' it from being as distinct as it otherwise would be'
Whiskey inCreased to Goz. daily.

Jan.19th.-Pulsation over the tumor is now very distinct.
Comp.ains of feeling colA ; very thirsty, and craves for stimu-
lants ; pulse 84. Was given a draught of chloral hydrate last
night. ULrine high-colored, and contains a copious deposit cf
lithates.

Jan. 20lt.-Pulse 84. No change in his appearance. Has
passed, diring the last 24 hours, only 15oz. of urine, thick and
turbid from the presence of lithates: sp. gr. 1.036 : contains
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neither albumen nor sugar. Was ordered: spts. ammon. arom..
3iv.; tinct. valer. ammon., Diss.; ext. seneg. fl., si. ; syr. simplic,
ýi. ; aquæ ad -vi. Tablespoonful thrac times a day. The
pot. iod. to be continued.

Jan. 22nd.-Yesterday passed 15oz. of urine, and to-day
25oz. Still high-colored ; eyes alimost completely closed now,
so great is the cædlema; lips very thick; very restless ; speaks
thickly and indistinctly.

an. 25th.-Ilas continued much the same to-day ; pulse is
weak and irregular ; brandy ordered to replace the whiskcy.

Jan. 26th.-No further change.
Jan. 29th.-Still much the same. Has a slight cough, and

some bronchial rales can bc heard at the root of the lungs.
Feb. lst.-Breathing becoming more obstructed, cvidently

from oedema glottidis. lie was more restless than ever during
the night, and hai to bie forcibly retained in bed carly this
morning by some assistants.

Feb. 10t.-This condition of things continued until to-day,
when it vas noticed that the odema was not so great in the
head and face, the cyes being opened more easily and speech
becoming clearer, and at the same time the arms are 1jecoming
odematous.

Feb. 14th.-Œdema in the arms increasing. Bowels not
having been opened for three days, he was ordered claterium 
gr,, potass. bitart. 3ss. ; two powders to be given, and the effect
watched. These did not produce the desired effect.

Feb. 15th.-Cyanosis returning in the face ; and the odena
is as extensive as it was' before, althougli it still continues in
the arms. He is now incoherent. This condition continued
till 7:15 p.m., when lie gradually sank and died without any
further symptoms.

Autopsy-43 ifours after death.-On opening the chest, the
first thing that attracted attention was a huge clot of blood,
which completely filled the right pleural cavity. This was
removed, and found to weigh fifty-two ounces.

The lungs were then removed froin their cavities, and the
parts eut completely through to the vertebral column. The
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,whole mass was then dissected up from below, stripping the
.aorta with it, till the arch of the aorta was reached. A deep
eut was then made across the neck, getting behind the vessels,
and the dissection carried downwards to the arch. The whole
mass was then renoved.

There was cedcaem of the glottis. fhe vessels of the dura
mater did not seem very much over-distended, but time had

)robably been sufficient to allow them to empty thenselves
before the autopsy.

On carefully dissecting the mass of tissues removed from the
chest, a large aneurismal sac was found to implicate the ascend-
ing arch of the aorta tlto'ughout its whole exteut froin the sinus
Valsalvie to the origin of the innominate artery,-wlieh latter
branich was in no w'ay implicated. The sac was large enougli
to con tain, I should saV, a good-sized orange in its interior.

Its surface, especially anteriorly, seemed covered with a
layer of inflammatory products, and the tissues were glued
together. Aftcr carefully separating the pericardium from its
attachment above and clcaring away the débris, a wide opening
was found communicating with the sac. Thi3 openig was
situated about half an inch above the pericardial attachment anci
on the riglit of the sac, and was evidently the place where the
sac ruptured into the right pleura.

The venous trnks seeimed in, their normal situation. The left
veria innominata ran obliquely froin left to right, and from above
downwards across the back of the sac, and above the centre of
the sac the ight innoninate joined it, and the venacava passed,
front thence to the riglt auricle.

Mitral valves were normal. The aortic valves, although a
little thick, seemed quite competent.

An Iron Renal Calculus.-M. Laborde present-
ed to the Société de Biologie a renal calculus, which chemical
ex:amination showed to contain 75 per cent. of peroxide of iron.
Extraordinary as the fact may seem, of its authenticity there
can be no doubt, for the calculus was passed by a confrère while
taking a bath on account of intense nephritic colic. He was able
to trace the migration of the calculus, which during an abundant
luematuria lie received in his hand.-Medical Times «f Gazette.
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~etiews and nXotices o&flEoh1s.

Cyclojxecia of the Practice of iMfedicine.-Edited by Dr. IL.
vos ZIEMSSEN, Professor of Clinical Medicnie i Munich,
Bavaria. Vol. 2: Acute Infectious Diseases, 8 vo. pp. 751.
Vol. 3, Chronie Infectious Diseases, 8 vo. pp. C72. Vol. 4
Diseases of the Respiratory Organs, 8 vo. pp. 80. Vol. 5,
Diseases of the Respiratory Organs, 8 vo. pp. 712. 3y various
authors.-Edited Ly WiLLIæA 1. Bucu, M.D. New York:
WILLIM WooD & Co., 27 Great Jones street, 1875 and
1876.

We owe Iessrs. Wm. Wood and Company, the publishers of
this great work an apology for having neglected to notice these
volumes as they issued from the press. In former numbers of
our periodical we noticed volumes one and ten as they were
received, we have yet to fulfil the tasks allotted to other hands,
of recording an opinion of the other volumes, and although,
perhaps, late in the da, yet it is not too late to draw attention
to the continued success of the enterprize.

Vol II includes the second part of the infectious diseases. In
this volume we bave from the pen of Professor Thomas of Leipzig
a full account of varicella, measles, rubcola or roscola vhich
arc taken by our authors as indicating the samine disease, and
scarlet fever. Some considerable difference of opinion and con-
fusion exists in the use of the term rubeola ; by the older authors
and some moderns, it is used to signify the disease measles, wYhich
has a regular period of incubation, though, according to Sir
Thomas Watson, the expression is applied by some authors to
signify what he terms " the occasional though rare combination
of measles an'd scarlet fever ; a hybrid of the two." Certainly, so
far as we have ourselves observed, roseola, or rubeola of our
author, is a distinct discase. Scarlatina is. considered at full,
length, though we cannot but call attention to the term emplcyed
which according to Mason Good, " though used by most modern
vriters is a barbarous and unclassical term.

Dr. Curschmann gives us an excellent chapter on small-pox,
that gentleman having enjoyed unusual advantages in. obscrv-
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ing that disease. as City Physician to the Small-pox Hospital of

Mayence during the epidemie in 1870 and 1871, when it was
very prominent in that city.

The next paper we have is by Dr. Zuelzer, who takes up the
subject of crnspelas, miliary fever, dengue, influenza, and hay
fever. Speaking of this latter the author notes the fact that all
temperaments are liable to its attacks, but more especially the
nervous, and that, to a certain extent, hereditary predisposition.
lias becu observed. With regard to period of the year, May.
June and July are the inonths during which it is most prevalent.
also somieties in the spring and -autumn. After a disserta-
tion by Hertz upon nalhrial diseases, this volume closes with a
paper on epidenie cerebro-spinal meningitis, by von Ziemssen
in this latter paper are given several temperature charts in
illustration of cases reported.

Vol. it is devoted to clironie i:fections diseases. l this
are discussed syphilis, infection by animal pQisons, as glanders,
anthrax, hvdrophobia, the foot and mouth disease, or aphthc-
epizooticr, the infection by the bite or sting of poisonous animals,,
and lastly the diseases arising fron migratory parasites. These
papers, all of importancd ad Jeep interest, are from the pens
of Professor Christian Riamler, Professor Otto Bollinger, and
Professor Arnold Reller. In this latter paper Prof. ller
omits all notice of the Dracanculus or Guinea worm, besides a
number of other parasites, but as lie himself states according to
his classification oaly a small rumber of parasites cone up for
consideration under the heading of those that penetrate into the.
tissùes, thus, under this caption lie considers alone of the cestoda..
the echinoceccus. and the cysticercus, and of the neinatoda, the.
trichino.

Volumes IV and V are devoted to the diseasesof the respir-
atory organs. In Vol. IV we have papers from Drs. Fraenkel,
Von Ziemssen, Steiner, Riegel, and Fraentzel. Diseases of the
nose, larynx and pharynx, are discussed by Dr. Fraenkel. Von
Ziemssen takes up the consideration of anæmia, hyperætmia,
hiemorrhage and catarrhal inflammation of the laryngeal mucous
membrane. Croup is the next disease considered, with croupous
laryngitis, ani diphtheritic croup, -which are from the pen of Dr..

1 3
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Steiner. Riegel gives a paper on diseases of the trachea and
bronchi, including croupous or fibrinous bronchitis, bronchitis
with the formation of fibrinous casts, foreign bodies in the trachea
and bronchi, and bronchial asthma, &c., and-Fraen tzel describes
pleurisy with its various terminations, bydrotiorax, hærma-
thorax, pneumothorax, tuberculosis of the pleura, and malignant
growths in the pleura.

In Vol. V. will be founc papers on croupous pneumonia,
catarrhal pneumonia, and embolic pnieumonia, by Professor
Juergensen. Professor Hertz takes up the subject of anemia,
hyperSmia and cedema, L'omorrhage of the lungs, atelectasis,
atrophy, hypertrophy, pul monary emphyse magangrene of the
lungs, neiw growths in the lungs and in the mcdiastinum and
animal and vegetable parasitez in the lungs.

Professor Ruehle gives two papers ; one on pulmoiary con-
sumption, the other on acut-e miliary-tubercie. These are sup-
plcmented by a pathological description of chronic and acute
tuberculosis, by Professor Rindfleisch.

Vol. XI, which w-e have just received, is a first instalment
on diseases of the nervous system. This we will consider at
greaterlengthinafuture issue. Prhaps it is as well that wc
have not noticed these volumes as they appeared, inasmuch as
the present notice will give our readers a view of the general
scheme of the w-ork. It has apparently been the aim of the
editor von Ziemssen, to select men amongst his countrymen to
write the articles on subýjects upon which they have, to a certain
extent, become authorities. Each paper is a monograph in its
way, and is a fair exponent of the liter.ture of the subject under
discussion. The profession owe a debt of gratitude to the
gentlemen who have undertaken the translation of these
volumes, and we trust that they will meet with liberal support,
as few physicians can afford to be without these volumes, more
especially if they desire to becone familiar with the advances
that have been made in medicine during the past few years.

The paper and print i all thatcan be desired. The transla
tion is very clear, and typographical errors few. The publishers
have apparently spared no expense in rendering the work super-
excellent in every respect.
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Extracts frem Ervitish and Ttign Mournals.

fness otirwise stated the translations are ma:le specially for this Journal.

Differential Diagnosis.--Hitherto we have been
daught that it is possible by means of ·lhysical examination, to
diagnose the presence of fluid in the pleural cavities, but that
no auscultatory differences resulted from different kinds of fluid ;
in other words that dropsical, sero-fibrinous, and purulent fluids
were all alike in the transmission of sounds to the ear of the
listener.

Baccelli's work goes to prove the very oppsite ; nainly, that
the variety in the auscultatory phenomena will cnable us to form
an opinion as to the nature and constitution of the fluid in the
leuteoVity. In order te forrn sucli~b~precise diagnosis, all

disturbing sounds must be as far as possible excluded. The
person whose chest is being auscultated should turn his face
whilst speaking ia a direction which is, as nearly as possible,
opposite to a diagonal drawn through the very middle of the
effused fluid. The ear which auscultates should be pressùd close
against the chest wlich is exanined, and the fre car should be
closed with the index finger of the corresponding hand. By
auscultating in this method, Baccelli has found that the thinner
-and more homogeneous the fluid in the pleural cavity is, so mucli
the more easily, perfectly, and to greater distances will it trans-
mit the vibrations oe the voice, and even whispers. The prin-
cipal conduction of sound is at the lower part (bases) of the
Coliected fluid ; whispered words are, however most clearly
accentuated, along with bronchial expiration, when the fluid is
nearly homogencous (serous effusions). The. upper part of the
effusibn conducts sound worst, for there neither bronchial breath-
ing nor loud talking can always be heard. In proportion to the
thickness of the fluid, the conduction of sound is hindered.
Hence effusions with fibrinous flakes, or with blood and pus-
corpuscles, conduet sounds badly. A true empyema is the worst
conductor of sound of all the effusions. Fluids with granular
,corpusles, fat, and fat-crystals, and other not morphological or
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fibrinous elements, behave, as regards auscultation, very much

like hydropic effusions. The physical explanation appears to be
as follows. Unlile gases, fluids conduct toies with intensity
proportioned to their lightness and homogeneousness ; hilstthe
waves of sound are conducted somewhat more quickly, but vith
diminished intensity, througi thicker and heterogeneous iiuids.
which are mingled vith elastic, solid bodies. ln the case cf
mixed coagula and corpisculair elements, as well as in the case
of exudations enclosed in thlic1:, villous membranes, there is, in
consequence of this mixture and variety of conducting media,
more anci more rcflection [ ? refraction] of the sound-waves,
tnstead of their being conducted in almost straight lines, as in
the case of homogencous endopleural fluids, which are strong
conductors. At the point where the ling is most compressed,
towards the base of the exudation, the sound-waves are probably
reflected but little, and thus littie decomposed. In other words,
they are not much aflected by interference at this spot. It is,
perhaps, on similar acoustic principles, that a pericardium, so
distended with fluid as to be absolutely dull on percussion, often
conducts bronchial râles from adjacent portions, of lung with
remarkable clearness [Skoda's consonance, or phenon2na o

resonance of Baccelli.]

The importance of deciding on the nature of the contents is
obvions, in relation to paracentesis thoracis.*-Berlin Elin.

ochens&crt.-Hfed. Record.

ospital Gangrene.--( T/he Medical and Surgieal
Reporter, April 15, 1876.)

In a paper in the Archiv für Klin. Chirurg., by Prof. Von
Nussbaum, some details of much practical importance are given
with regard to the prevention and curative treatment of this

affection. In 1872, the first year of its appearaince in the hos-
pital, the gangrenous condition of the wounds in those attacked

was always readily and successfiully contralled by the local appli-
cation of lotions containing nitrate of silver, corrosive sublimate,

or carbolic acid ; but as the distinctive changes became more

Baccelli and Valentiner.
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and more acute, it was found necessary to have recourse to mor-
active means, and to apply caustic paste and the actual cautery.
Euergetic applications of the latter agent proved the most
eflicacious, and a perfectly successful .result of sucli treatment
was usually indicated by a previous fall of the patient's
temperature. During the prevalence of the gangrene many
different attempts were- made to protect licalthy wounds and
sores froin contagion. The continuous water bath, applica-
tions of ice, moist warmtlh, lotions of carbolic acid, salicylic
acid, chlorinc watcr, etc., were tried without good results
Finally Lister's antiseptic plan of dressing was practiced Most
strictly, so that no open surface was dressed save under the
carbolic acid spray, and no instruments or dressings used save
after careful disiifection. Hospital gangrene at once ceasec,
and not a single case lias been observed in Prof. Nussbaum's
ward since the adoption of this plan of dressing, although at the
period of its first use eigity per cent. of the surgical patients
iad been affected. le holds that the secret of Lister's method
lay in the pedantic exactness in its mode of application.-

hicago Mledia i Journ ai and Examiner.

Forrmula £r Migriane.-M. Fort recommends
the following :-Sulph. quin. gr. xv., pulv. bellad. gr. iv., ext.
digital. gr. vijss , ext. valerian gr. xv., mel. q. s., ut f. pil. xx.
Whatever may be the length of the interval which separates the
pavoxysms-'wlether a week, or imonth, or morc-the patient
should take the twenty pills, commeneing four days before the
expected recurrence of the paroxysm, when lie will take one in
the norning fasting, and one at bed-tine; next day he takes
three---two in the morning, and one at night : the day after that
he takes six-three in the morning, and three at nigiht; on the
day before the paroxysm is expected lie will take nir e-four in
the morniihg and five in the evening. If the expected paroxysni.
bc not in this way prevented, it will, at all events, be m igated,
and the patient vill recomnience his course of pills four days.
before its expected successor.-Mled. Times and Gazr /te.
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SEM-ANNUAL MEETING OF TH1E COLLEGE OF
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS, C.E.

The se-a n meeting of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons was held at the University of Lavail in the city of
Qucbec, on Wednesday the 27th September, uit., wien besides
the nsual routine business of the College, matters of v'ery great
importance to the Profession in this section of the dominion were
takcn up and discusscd, and a definite policy adopted in respect
to seeking Legislative amendment to our present act of incorpora-
tion. The bill as submitted by the committee appointed at the
Ileeting in May last, for the purpose of drawing it up, was with
some few alterations unanimously adopted by the meeting, and
was ordei ed to be submitted to council and properly prepared
so as to lay it hofore the Local Legislature of this Province, at
its next session, with a view of its becoming law. There are
some features in this bill to which we will draw attention. Al
persons entering on the study of medicine in this Province will
be required to pass an examination on subjects of preliminary
education, and obtain a certificate of qualification from the
Provincial Medical Board. No change from the present system
so far as the subjects examined on is cortemplated, buit the
examiners are to bo selected from amongst those actually
engaged in the work of general education, and the subjects to
be examined on are very much the same as those demanded by
the General Council of Medical Educationî and Registration of

-Great Britain.

Again, all applicants for licence will be required to hold a
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diplonia, or certificate of qualification, from some University or -

incorporated school of Medicine, approved of by the Board.

This will be- evidence of a comptete course of study, after which

the candidate shall be required to pass an examination as to his

knowledge and skill, for the efficient practice of Medicine,

Surgery, and Midwifery, which shall entitle the candidate to

registration, under this Act, and he shall receive a license ad

practicandum. , The Provincial Medical Board shall appoint

examiners, nine in number, by whom all candidates for licence

to practice shal -be examined. No governor of the College shall

be an examiner, if lie accepts that office for the time being he

shall cease to be a governor. Of the examiners one shall be

chosen from aci of the four medical schools now existing in this

Province, and the remining five shall le chosen from aiongst

the registered Medical Practitioners, not connected with any of

the teaching bodies. These are a few of the prominent features

of the bill, but Nwe shall endeavour in our next to give the bill

il full, after it lias passed in review before the Council> and put

into shape to be laid before the House.
At the meeting in Quebec, there was one motion, which, how-

ever, was not sustained, about whieh we have to make a few

remarks : It w-as moved that all present Licentiates of the College

shall be admitted members without the payment of the customary
fee. This would be eminently an injury to those members

already in good standing, and would be seriously deteimental to

the best interests of the profession. It is a question of great

umportance -a a profession, we look for i ts advancement, and that

advancement can alone be secured by united action. To lay the

matter fairly before our readers, wo must explain that the profes-

sion already holds corporate rights, and that this bill is one of

amendment, and not an act incorporating the profession anew.

The corporation of the Co Ilege of Physicians and Surgeons

has already an existence, and is doing the work assigned to it by

the Legislature of the country. It holds property in cash

amounting, to somethia less than $3000. This. property

belongs legitimately to the members of the College. The-

right of becoming a member of the College is. open to alh
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Licentiates of four years's standing on the paymnut of the sury
of $10, with a subscription of two dollars per annum- All
members in good standing arc eligible for election as governors,
and every third year thirty-six governors are elected to condnet
the business of the College. To admit all ihe present Licentiates
of the College ivithout fée would be a serions blunder, and would
precludce all hope of future advancement, of a permanent
character.

We have been asked on several occasions what good is
to be derived by complying with the present existing law and
contributing to the funids of the College, we are asked to point
out what has been donc of a substantial nature, whcre is there
a College building, and whre a Library of reference. Has it
nlever struck the gentlemen holding these views that so long as
they hold aloof so long will the College exist as at present,
receiving each year in fees what barely defrays the expense of
management ? If, as a profes s, we desire to possess a location,

nd a iibrary cf rofercnce,-these good things cannot be obtained
witho-ut means. But yet another suggestion w-as offered, but
which was on a division lost by a large majority of those present
voting against it. It was moved that all licentiates, on reciv-
ing their license, should b at once admitted as members with.
oUt the probationary period of four years, as under the existing
.act ; and it was argued that young men entering the profession
would be more likely to take an interest in the college, and
.effectively w-ork it, if they were at once admitted to all the pri-
vileges offered witbout waiting for a period of four years to
.obtain those privileges. To this we can alone say that in all
-other similarly constituted bodies a period of probation exists,
.Which is looked upon as a most conservative measure. It
.works to advantage in other countries, and -we should suppose
-it will be equally so in our own. Space will not permit our
saying more on this subject at present, but we trust that if
.legislation ve are to have, we will receive at the hands of our
.Local Parliament what we dernand and not what they, as Our
Iaw-givers, may regard as best for us.
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REPOR1' OF THE SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
COLLEGE OF PIIYSICIAiNS AND SURGEONS.

The semi-annual meeting of the Board of Governors of the
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Lower Canada took
place at Laval University, city of Quebec, on Wednesday the
27th September, 1870, when the following governors were
present: R. -. Russell, M.D., 1resident; Drs. Joseph Mair-
mette and R. P. loward ; Vice-Presidents: Drs. Hl. Peltier,
and A. G. Belleau, Secretaries ; Dr. G. E. Fenwick, Registrar.
Drs. A. Jackson, R. F. Reinfret, A. T. Michaud, E. A. de St.
George, L. Tetu, P. Pèlletier, C. Gingras, L. J. E. Desjardins,
W. E. Scott, W. H. Ilingston, J. P. Riottot, lon. L. R. Chureh,
J. B. Gibson, J. A. Duchesneau, F. X. Perrault, ER. Landry,
R. M. G. Mignault, D P. Worthington, F. D. Gilbert, and
F. J. Austin.

The lon. Dr. T. Bobitaille, a iember of the-Co)ceewas
also pr-esent, and took part ini the proceedings.

The minutes of the hast meeting were read and approved.
The report of the Auditors of the Treasurer's books, vas also
submitted and approved. The bill of Amendment to the existing
Medical Act was submitted and received some modifications,after
which it w-as moved, seconded, and carried unanimously, and was
ordered to be submitted to Council so as to receive the necessary
alterations prior to its being laid before to the Local Parliament
of the Province of Quebec at its next session. Dr. Paré, of Sher-
bropke, a Licentiate of over four years, who had been proposed
and seconded at a former meeting, was duly elected a member
of this College. The following Gentlemen, Graduates in Course
of the several Universities named below having been duly sworn
by the President, received their license to practice Medicine,
Surgery, and Midwifery, and their names vere entered in the
Register, viz:

From Laval Uuniversity, Messieurs D. M. Brochu, P. E.
Lemieux, G. Lechance, A. D. Lepage, M. A. A. Falardeau, T.
Laliberté, F. A. Dion, P. G. Jennings, E. Beaudry, A. Pauquin,
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C. A. Dub6, G. P. Tanguay, A. Lemire, A. L. Smith, and J.
C. Maranda.

McGill University: Doctors. A. W. Marston, T. A. Greer,
S. K. Falls, and A. L. Gilbert.

Victoria College: Drs. Francis E. Roy, and Herbert E.
Shepherd.

Bishop's College, Lennoxville: Dr. T. G. Sheridon.
The following gentlemen having passed their examination in

the preliminary branches were granted certificates to entitle
them to enter on the study of the Profession of Medicine, viz:
Messrs. A. Paradis, J. F. Landry, B.A., W. A. Verge, B.A.,
G. T. Morreau, A (le LaCherotierc, B.A., C. Mayrand, E.
Fourniere, J. A. Rochette, L. A. Genercux, P. Dubé, F. Carm-
peau, E. Belcourt, E. O. Cloutier, A. Soulaid. This brought
the business to a close, and the College adjourned.

BELMONT RETREAT.

We are pleased to learn tiat our friend Dr. Wakeham bas re-
signed his practice at Gaspe in order to take the medical charge
of this institution. This private establishment for the reception
of insane patients bas now become a deservedly appreciated re-
treat for the care and management of these only too numerous
cases. From the gradual increase in the number et its inmates
the desirability of having a resident physician bas been for some
time felt. Dr. Wakeham bas had very extensive experience in
the management of the insane in connection with the Beauport
Asylum and we feel confident that the fact of his now devo-
ting himself entirely to the interests of the Belmont Retreat
will do much to raise it in the estimation of the profession of
this province and elsewhere.


